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■

I
me—thought I meant to give him away, ao he 
trumped up some charges against me and had 
me arrested. One charge waa for stealing two 
little cash books which 1 had taken home to 
write up. The other was embezzling $8.40. 
The 6ret charge isn't worth speaking of and 
the other it easily explained. I owed a man a 
bill for goods and the man owed Burnt 880 for 
ooal. We agreed I was to pay Bums the 
money I owed the man. I paid the 880 into 
the till but when the man came to make up 
my bill it was only 851.60, or something like 
that, so I took my 88.40 back. My entry did 
not make this plain and Bums hid me arrest
ed. I waa fool. enough to get scared and 
skipped out, and that waa all.”

IN A SEETHE» 'STATE,ooal from Mr. Bums free, or at half price. 
The venerable President exclaimed, “Mi get 
my ooal for nothing? Boras chargbd me for 
one ton one winter that I never got.” “That is 
what Symons says he did to the city,” replied 
the deputy-manager. The three officials 
carry their receipts for ooal from Mr. Burns in 
their hat and show them whenever they are 
chaffed with the matter.

Chairman ef the Waterworks Com muter.
Aid. Walker, Chairman of the Waterworks 

Committee, was in Montreal yesterday. He 
will arrive home to-day.

A TRIUMPH FOR UNIONISM. BIRD PAR AW* Y PROM BOMB. THE TOMES ABE HOPEFULThe Hew York Cigar Haaafhetaren Un 
Away it Their OM Employes.

A SANGUINARY CONFLICT ON SUN- 1 Yore, Aug. 14.—The cigar manufac
turers have Surrendered to their old 
ployes, who were ordered out of the shops 
because they refused to join the Knight» of 
Labor. The men go back as union men, and 
Patently will all be members of the Interna- 
ÎIPVîi Cigarmakers’ Union, in numbers about 
X2,(W0. This is a triumph for the organized 
grades over the Knights of Labor, who since 
the Cleveland convention have been hostile to 
the open unions.

Bbnt Down or Chicago Perk Houses.
Chicago, Aug. 14. —Packingtown is excited 

over a rumor that all the houses will follow 
the lead of Robert Warren A Co. and suspend 

"hog killing until the regular packing 
opens. The employers are said to be tired of 
keeping up full establishments at a lost, and 
they believe, too, that they can make better 
terms with the men on re-engagement. This 
would throw out about 15,000 men.

Hadden End or ■ hew Jersey Colonel In 
the General Hospitals

On Aug. 11 last, Cecil Valentine, a irespect- 
able-looking old man of about 50, fell in a fit 
in the Roesin House billiard-roam. He was 
at once removed to the hoepital, where he 
died late Saturday night ; Deceased has been 
in the city ever since the Pythian 
demonstration, and to several parties 
he said he was commissioned • by the 
United States Government to visit Canada to 
investigate the fisheries dispute. On Aug. 4 
he went to board at the Richardson House 
and registered from Hackettstown, N. J. He 
was jost there one week when he was stricken 
down, r rom documents found in his trunk, 
it would appear that in 1861 Valentine was a 
colonel in the New JeteermililDand that hewaa 

of IndependenX Lodge No. 42, A. F, A 
A. M. He also held important government 
offices from time to time. No valuables or 
money were found among his effects. He had 
a gold watch when he first went to the 
Richardson House, but it. suddenly disap
peared. The cause of the old man’s death is 
said to have resulted from the bursting of a 
blood vessel. ' He had been drinking heavily, 
however, during-his stay in the city.

Mr. Richardson gave the police all the in
formation he could yesterday about deceased 
and handed over his effects. Chief Draper 
then telegraphed the chief of police of 
Hackettstown of the affair.

lAst night Chief of Police Draper received 
this telegram:

Hackettotown, N.J., Aug. IS.—Valen
tines brother-in-law. George M. Rushing, 
loavM to-night tor the body. Have it em
balmed. John McClali.es. Chief Constable.

TME IMPORTANTCOAICONSPlZZïfJsl"™*

a a SURVEY OP TME POLITICAL SITUA
TION IN ENGLAND.

iDAY AT BELFAST.

•elective- *■ —-."‘ '’'"..""î'.',J,’“-'T,'
SwSiJssr

When No. 8 express over the Great Western 
Division of the Grand Trunk Railway. polled 
into Union Station at 7.46 on Saturday night 
two men and a big trunk hurriedly alighted. 
Hie first was Detective Reborn and the sec
ond was Charles G. Symons, the principle wit- 
nees against the alleged coal conspirators. Sym- 
'fma lacked a little pale and nervous. Almost 
its quick as it takes to relate it Symons and 
hts escort jumped into a covered carriage and 
were rapidly driven away from the depot. A 
World reporter tried to get a word in edge
ways with the detective, hut it was of no use; 
Reborn's mouth has been hermetically sealed 
ever since he was given the case. It is said 
the cab was driven to the northwestern part 
of thecity, where Symons was carefully placed 
umffir “eovm,” there to be kept 
until he isXprodnced in the Police 
Court on Wednesday to give evidene in the 
case that has created so much excitement in 
Toronto and elsewhere.

Kvery precaution has been used to keep 
Eymons out of the way of the “interviewer” 
* “>y <me else for that matter. The only 
Persons that will have access to him will 1» 
the prosecuting attorneys and euen others as 
they may think fit
- A)eteotive Rebum left - Toronto

The Combatants Ranged eh Hesse Taps
•hall There He a Pall ef FirUe

■matt—The Return of Mr. Halthews IhT * 
■Irmlagham—Sir Michael RlrJts- 
gaeeesa at Belfast

London, Aug. K—Lord Randolph Church- 
hill was beaten in yesterday’s Cabinet meet
ing, or perhaps he abandoned his scheme ol 
having a November session in order to paw 
the new rules of procedure. The Times is 
probably correctly informed when it affirms 
positively—an unusual thing where cabinet* 
are concerned—that Parliament will be pro
rogued to next year. All the ministerial 
papers take it for granted that projects of 
obstructions will be relinquished. They per- 
hap» overlook Mr. Labouchere’s quiet remark 
that there will be an autumn session, but it v 
for the ministry to choose whether it shall tx 
now or in November. The truth is the Oppc 
sition cannot agree among themselves who 
the Tories mean or what policy the Liberal 
and Parnellites should follow. The 
ments on Lord Salisbury’s speech at the 
Mansion House are a striking proof of this 
want of unity of views.

Mr. Parnell’s silence remains unbroken, but 
some of his friends say that he does not regard 
the signs of the times as propitious for a policy 
of excessive activity in Parliament or out of it#
He certainly does not share Lord Salisbury’s 
view that the recent decision of the country 
against Home Egfe is irrevocable. But neithe 
are there any indications that the coustityen* 
cies as yet regret their refusal to follow Mr. 
Gladstone’s lead. The ministers have been 
re-elected without contest, Mr. Ritchie 
excepted,
of the votes which he polled a few 
weeks ago... Great hopes were built on 
Birmingham. Mr. Schnadhorst believed that 
he had succeeded in reuniting the Liberal 
party and fully expected the defeat of Mr. 
Matthews; but when Mr. Cook’s support** 
added iip their canvassing books they found 
that Mr. Matthews’ former majority would be 
considerably increased and Mr. Cook collapsed.
Mr. Chamberlain without saying a word ill 
oublie was still master in Birmingham. The 
Unmnist feeling, independent of Mr. Cham
berlain, was discovered to be stronger than in 
July. Worse than all, the failure of the at
tempt to oppose Mr. Matthews brought ridi
cule on the cause which Mr. Cook represented. 
Probably no single incident has so much 
strengthened the Tory Ministry, or so dishear- 
tenedthe Opposition. The Tory fortress is 
felt for the moment to be impregnable. Mod- 
crate councils miist prevail if any breach is to 
be made. Suchjtre the views of the moderate 
win* of the Opposition, whether Pamellite or 
Liberal. ; Mr. Labouchere likes his politics 
highiy wppered. but the average English pat 
ate rel'shea simple food.

The Tories are in great spirits over their un
contented Ministerial victories, and still moi* 
over Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s success at 
Belfast. They insist that thé new Secretary 
has shown not merely capacity and firmness, 
but the determination of the Government that 
order shall be maintained no matter who may 
seek to disturb it. Whether the Orangemen 
began the riots or not they certainly helped to 
keep them going, and are considerably surprised 
at discovering that the present executive re
gards a mob, however composed, as a thing to 
beput down at any cost. The military, by 
all account», have done, their work well. 
BeUeat lute teen the singular spectacle ol .pro- 
MS8UM of Proteetant workmen escorted from

neither allowed them to attack or be attacked.
îtii ceflftain that the Cabinet intend to meet 

Parliament with the shortest possible pro
gram. The Queen’s speech will say little.
No request for fresh powers will be made.
No coercion, therefore, can be attempted be* 
fore February, if the House adjourns, as it ie 
hoped it will. It is noticeable that Conserve 
tive journals are beginning to press other 
questions forward and to remind the Ministry 
that it must be ready with a policy about the 
land, the church, the House of Lord., if either 
should become urgent. All this looks naif 
the Government mean to handle the Irish 
question as lightly as possible.

Socialism In Belgium.
Brussels, Aug 16.-Twenty thousand pro

vincial workmen and socialists took part in 
the socialist procession to-day, which was or
ganized as a demonstration in support of the 
demands for universal suffrage and amnesty 
to Berinage and other rioters. The demon
stration was orderly.

Thirteen thousand railway tickets were is. 
sued to-day to passengers coming to Brussels.
The procession dispersed quietly. The coun
cil of the labor party has sent to the Premier 
a petition for universal suffrage, which will he 
submitted to Parliament. The Cabinet held 
a council this afternoon.

PERSONAL.

The Mikado Opera Company are at the Roesin 
House.

The Hamilton Baseball Club are at the Roesin 
House.

lord Salisbury will remain at Osborne until Monday.
.Tho Prince and Princess of Wales have ar 

rived at Hamburg.
Mr. Jas. Johnson, of H. R. Ives A Co., Mon I 

treal, is at the Roesin House. '
Hon. John Carling, Postmaster-General, ar-

mUcuS*?momlu8 and
Mr. J, Efron, of Efron A Co., extensive wool 

and cotton merchants of Ban Antonio <Tex:>
and Mexico, is at the Rossln House.

Sir D. L. Macpheraon states that It is bis 
present intention to return to Canada In Octo- 
ber. His health has somewhat improved, but 
as yet he is far from well.

and Taking Bell 
sen Known te Have 
Several Others Fatally Injured

London, Aug. 15,—tooting has been re’ 
turned in Belfast. From midnight last night 
until 4 o’clock this morning a rifle fight was in 
progress on the Shank Hill-road and the Old 
Falls-road. One person was killed and many 
were wounded, lie town is seething.

A despatch from Belfast says: “Sectarian 
strife has recurred m a deplorable cold-blooded 
fashion. Expert marksmen this morning con
ducted a rifle fight from toot tops, chimney 
stocks and street comers. Immense crowds 
of partisans, who carefully kept out of range, 
were prepared to assist by supplying 
ammunition and removing the wounded. The 
sides were equally divided. The moon shone 
brightly throughout the contest. The Orange
men admit that one of their men, named Mac- 
Farlane, was killed and that two more named 
Smith and Johnson were mortally wounded, 
also that there were numerous minor casual
ties on their aide. They claim that they killed 
and wounded many Catholics, but the latter 
deny that they sustained serious injury. 
Many houses were riddled by bullets. When
ever the military appegred the combatants 
shifted their ground. Finally at 6 oclock, 
after the Riot Act had been twice read, the 
troops charged upon the crowds and cleared 
the streets temporarily. An old man and 
two women, the inmates of a house on Oon- 
way-street, from which many Shots 
fired, were arrested. They stated 
men.............

and
i’s

IEEN, |TME FORESTERS AT CHURCH.
The Seizure er Hr Beret* Bosks. _ . .

x Grave doubts have arisen in the mind "of HeT’ J«he Eearsoe Issues Sense FreeZleal 
several qualified persons as to whether the AdvIce-BaHal sfa Brother,
seizure of Mr. Bums’ bodes by the police was 71,8 fourteen city “courts" of the Ancient 
a legal act, as the partie, arrested are merely Order of Foresters, instituted,” a. their coat- 
charged with misdemeanor and not felony. bal it, “from time immemorial,” as-
Chief of Police Draper and Detective Reburn »embled at Temperance Hall at 130 yesterday 
made the situ re at Mr. Bums’ head office in »,ternoon and marched to the Church ot the 
Bathnrrt-etreet. When Symons was drawing Trinity, which waa toon filled with the 
up his case for the detective he told him to he wmte-plumed And green-sashed modem repre- 
sure and get the books, naming the books he sentatives of Robin Hood and ni» Merry Men.
mTontsettlethe matter application wasm.de
on Saturday morning Before Mr. Justice the rector, Rev. John Pearson, preached the 
O’Connor at Osgoode Hall by Mr. W. 8. »nnual »er|fcon.
Fnlconbridge, on behalf of Mr. Bums, for an He spoke on the text: “Bear ye one an- 
injunction to restrain the defendants. Frank tiler’s burdens," and in the course of his re- 
C. Draper, Henry Rebura, Geo. T. Denison marks laid before his hearers the beauties of 
and Maximilian Meyerfey, from making use the Christian virtue, self-denial He advised 
of the books belonging to the plaintiff, seized all men to insure their lives in some safe com- 
by the defendants, threatening to take them pany, not, except along the line of the newest 
by force ,f necessary. In support of his insurance, that the man himself might reap 
motion Mr. Falconbridge filed three affidavits, the benefit, but that his family1 after 
lY°S??,®hy W , Ba1rF81hu88el£ »nd one by his death should not suffer. The speaker 
Mr William Healey, his boifckeepCT In the went on to say, in the same connect™, that 
first seven pargraphs of his first affidavit Mr. he was not one of those to urge a prohibition 
Bums tells how the books were seized at Ins where God himself had not prohibited, but in 
office by thepdice, tim latter informing the view of the fact that strong drink proved a 
men in the office that if they interfered they tnare to many men he would advise the order 
would be arrested. ‘ to consider earnestly the question of the in-

In following paragraphs Mr. Burns says: sertion on their statute book of a prohibitory
8. The said Charles H-Symont waa for sev- law. With reference to the scecklled “friend-

ri sjsssspa ***?feloniously atole and embezzled from mo largo qujtiitiesfaf self-denial and
mc,îe,2;rA™tiD8Ü,the aegreg0tet0 in Bt^ohnî

9. The said Symons was In the month of time without number, for pecuniary assistance 
October last arrested oil several charges of in sickness, but never by a member of any of 
embezzlement committed by him in the course these socities. He concluded by saying that
hirwarSnm'ltSd fm'lriidupon'twoaUeaat'of J* «hould noi
the said charges and admittedtd bail. Several BtoP V1***» ™ ^rged a liberal contribution 
other charges were pending against him in the °* the Home for the Incurables and
Police Court at the time of nia being so ad. Hospital for Sick Children, towards whose 
mitted to ball. The said Syinonaihen left the benefit the offertory was to be devoted. 
SrtS?he°u2î^J2f«f vSfÆ. IVïï!6 ..After the service the members of Court 
re^ki2<^tihffitMdhto smtitodwm P°p® “d many .members of sister courts 
eetrealed. sureues were marched to the reridenee of the late Brother

10. The said Symons has frequently, since F- Hicks, at 222 Parliament-street. Thence 
leaving the Provide of Ontario as aforesaid, by they accompanied his funeral to the Necrono- 
wrltten and verbal communications through ” 
his wife and other persons, made threats of 
making charges against me of a nature similar 
to the charge now preferred against me, unless 
1 would consent to withdraw all the prosecu
tions against him and to his being allowed to. 
return to Canada without being further prose
cuted, to all which threats aha solicitation _ 
have personally and throurhmy solicitors made 
answer that no compromise would be made 
with him and that he would be vigorously 
prosecuted in the event of his return.

IL I have obtained judgment against the 
said Symons In the High Court of Justice for 
this prvince for over 13000. being part of the 
money appropriated or embezzled by him in the 
course of his employment as aforesaid.

12. I have been informed that the said 
Symons is now in the city of Toronto under a 
safe conduct granted bysomo of the authorities 
of this province for the purpose of attempting 
to work up a case against me. and I have been 
informed and I have reason to apprehend that 
the said Symons may have access to my said 
books of account mentioned in the endorsement 
of the writ of summons herein, and that Ac may 
improperly tain per with the said book*, most 
oftho entries in which are in his own h&nd-
ll f am ignorant of the particulars et the 

charge made against me and above referred to, 
but that I have in any way conspired with any
one te defraud the city of Toronto in any man- 
ner is untrue.

% th^teteît

protested against it cm advice received by 
telephone from Mr. Bums’ solicitors.

In Mr. Bums’ second affidavit the following 
words appear : ,

4. When the matter of the said Information 
came before the magistrate before whom the 
said books were produced a direction was made 
by him that an accountant should have access 
to the said books on behalf of the prosesution, 
but only in presence of an accountant appoint
ed by me. and the said police magistrate di
rected that on)y the accounts between me and 
the city of Toronto and the Dominion Govern
ment should be examined.

6. I am informed by the accountant appoint
ed by me to attend when the said books were 
being examined, and I believe that an arrange
ment was made between him and the party as- 
snming to have charge of and engaged in ex- 
aminlngthattheaatdbooks were to bekept under 
lock and key and produced only for examina- 

*5 in the forenoon in presence of both the raid accountants, but that when he, 
the said Healey.reached the offices this morning 
before 9 o’clock he found that contrary to such 
arrangements the said books had been produced 
and handed over to the raid Mr. Lye. and that 
the raid Mr. Lye with others was engaged in 
his work of examining and making extracts 
from the said books.
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The Grand Trunk Switchmen.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—The report that Har
nett, the Grand Trunk switchman, had been 
reinstated is denied by the officials of that 
**d. Said one to-day who speaks with
authority: *‘Harnett’s name will never again 
appear on the pay roll of this company. He 
was discharged for good and sufficient cause 
and can never work here again, all the switch- 

in the country to the contrary notwith
standing.” Harnett was discharged by the 
Grand Trunk for alleged participation in the 
Lake Shore strike. Intimations that if be was 
not reinstated serious trouble would ensue 
have been afloat for several days, but so far 
without apparent result
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BEER ON THE ISLAND.

Haw the Cleb System Whipsaws the Work- 
«. logman av#nr S-Hffirer Reran.

The workingman always gets the worst of 
restrictions. ■ Some philosophers win my that 
it is better for him that he should. He gets 
the worst of it on the Island, if be wants a 
glass of beer. He is not rich enough, or does 
not jiossess the influence, to join either of the 
dura that flourish there, and consequently has 
to do without beer, if he indulges in the Bever
age, or. bring it with him to the resort in 
bottle”, or as slang parlance puts it, in 
“growlers.” The young slims, and the old 
ones, too, who wear good clothes and poatets 
influence enough to escape the black balls, join 
these clubs, and are thus enabled to bey all 
the beer they want for 6 cents a glass. They 
then laugh at the law and the license commis
sioner*, who hedge around the sale of liquor 
with » many stone fences. Truly has it been 
said that the workingman is whipsewed on all 
sides. Of course it goes without saying that 
the cottagers and the campers on the Island 
can have all the beer they want. There is no 
law to dispute their right to it.

TWO CHILDREN OF THE DESERT

Vn#er the Protection af Winchesters.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—The Lake Shore Com

pany continues to do its work at the Union 
Stock Yards under the protection of Win
chesters. The houses, freight cars and tele
graph poles in the yards were covered yester
day with notices written with a blue lead-pen
cil on the back of the company’s freight dis
patching cards, reading as follows: Notice— 
“The sooner you Southern scabs leave these 
diggin’s the less of you will be killed. From 
committee.” ' These notices were ornamented 
with crossed bones, coffins and other sombre 
devices.

11
«*, Friday night, arrived in 

Detroit early Saturday morning, and at 
12.15 Stepped on the care at Windsor on 
his return home with Symons. He waa armed 
With the necessary document, issued from 
the Attorney-General’s office, guaranteeing 
° a safe conduct to and from the place

had been
, .... ....aro.. * ..j .Mom that three 
bad forced an entrance into the house 

and remained there all night firing from the 
roof. A howling Crowd escorted the prisoners 
to the jail The mob to-day repeatedly fired 
upfin the police. A tavern owned by a Catho
lic situated in a Protestant district was looted. 
The order instructing the 
shot instead of bullets i

Hesday, I8tht
nUTLAND-ST..
A HOLE OF THE
Ld furniture,
k PIANO, ETC., ETC. 

pale at 11.

|E1TS. Auctioneer,

iwhose opponent lost a fifth

lie situated m a Protestant distinct was looted. 
The order instructing the police to use buck
shot instead of bullets has been rescinded. 
The populace is sullen and menacing.

of trial
There is a great deal oi speculation ip the 

city as to the contents of Symons* confession.
i It is
t McMahon, Q. C., and covers many sheets 
i of foolscap. There are raid to be over sixty 
1 prominent persons mentioned in the docu- 

roept as getting free Coal or “cheap” coal 
from Mr. Burns for executing friendly acts at 
court and enabling him to secure valuable 
contracta. The World hoe been unable to get 
a glimpse at this interesting paper, but he 
got hold of an interview that Symons had 
with a reporter of the Detroit Evening Jour
nal on the night of Aug. 13 last. The 
Journal reporter heads his article: “Canada’s 
Great Sensation,” ai^ goes on to ray that he 
found Symons in s Jefferson-avenue restaur
ant sipping lemonade. “At first,” says the 
Journal, “he was very reticent, but after- 

Ntordahe consented to tell his story," which is

now in the handt of Mr. London, Aug. 15.—An Orange procession 
while passing through tile streets of ''Widnes,
Lancashire, yesterday evening, was jeered at 
by the spectator*. The Orangemen thereupon 
broke ranks and attacked the crowd. One of 
the spectators was stabbed and mortally 
wounded and two policemen and a number of 
other persons were injured.

WIlfMly Murdered by the Felice.
Belfast, Aug. 14.—The jury in the case of 

John Edgewater, a laborer, who was shot and 
killed in the recent riots, brought in a unani- 

, , mou* verdict of wilful murder against unknown
returned yesterday morning from an members of the police force, 

extensive ramble in the United Kingdom, and
in the evening preached to his flock. As is KlkJ»re Fellreraea Artaebed.
his wont be cracked many jokes. He raid Dublin, Aug. 14,-A detachmentof Kildare 
that he had, when abroad, divided his at- Pol,oe’ whüe marching from the Durgannon 
tentionrng church» and preacher,of all ^th*oïre.MeT'C^d^
sects, with a view to determining as a far re- soon dispersed without bloodshed. Fastening Her Crimes Upon the Massa.
moved outsider, and therefore an impartial -------------- ehasetto Borgia.
observer, the relative efficacy in soul-laving Sonebville, Mass., Aug. 14.—The arrest
of the many methods of preachingand teaching .■“ELr_As^ J3. The day has passed and imprisonment of Mrs. Sarah J. Robinson
employed. After, close obrarvotion he con- ™ “d Robert T. Smith, the alleged poisoners, is
sidered m all kindness that in the Roman f”e lallsroad district and some stone throw- the only thing talked of. The police and 
Catholic altar worship there was nothing cal- mg of minor.extent. All drinking houses were medical examiner assert that they have dis- 
culated to rouse feeling. The confessional closed early in the afternoon, and very few covered where the woman .u.
might, under certain conditions, be one of the people are in the streets. At H o’clock this nn’nA ■**-*■ . „ - . T^row?e® highest and purest sources of good. Generally Gening str^gZdîwei^ nos^din th! If"»"- Medical Examiner. DurreU ot this! 
speaking, however, it was for otherwise. ? Springfield-roS. is isw Sriîripal ebM- °?ty’ “d Boeton*1 obtained permit-1
.1. U--L ™*8ht be raid-in commendation of lenge ground of the opposing fectumaaud where eue from d>e District Attorney to exhume 
the high class of music to be- heard ih the the desperate fight Mlrat Sunday took place ti” body at William Arthur Freeman, an 
WWtmmbo£?rf thSr^rieei”hraid0^ ®i® Catholic lead*» aye working twdJLmg adopted aon ef Mrs. Robinson, who woe 
Steward, “rae.mng^raTgh "f ^ foxfoT V^oo^t 
teen transported to the gates of ter are still very suUemZdlra^r to attack Harvard College, who wiU maté » chemical 
fS the C&urch of either Catholic* oTpolioe whenever feorible. analysis Thi profenmr is
England is trying, by means of high class Their past punishment by the police has not in analyzing the remains of Elizabeth "r 
™,U.,i%J°,pbee ;ne"« hearts those good cowed them in the least/ Theyare wiUhwto RoŒmSfd Wffl Êobinï.nSgbfor 
ramt bearin’ ButT?°? “} ^°-,tb5 millteI7, *fone. Inspector- and son of the woman. There are now8nine
îmwLv^f Denerÿ f^d, Inspector-General of the entire supposed victims of this woman’s fiendish

J11“.tely adapted for constabulary force of Ireland, is here to-night- practice, and one unknown man in addition 
mnsie, make it împoseiSe for a speaker to and has just gone out through the troubled who is raid to have been an intimate friend hisTadkZce™^ ha“ the Sn,*Ile8t “eotIon of di”trict” ?" » ri>Ur of inaction. Menus, and who had his life insurance of $3060 made
"âàfmSL, . n______.. , f _ Hsrlandk Widff, the proprietors of the ship- over to her. Medical Examiner Durrell is
andhWMW^rh^.&£!gatrnv' Be?t,,t yard °n Queen ” Island, have become aroused strongly of the opinion that the material used

rhera^afd“mo^” ejUdgn,ent “ olense of a rimiUr cteracter Œ * He did nte hZ a mi£>X ^
Rev 1) T Maivlntmeii i, ♦ , . works will te closed for a month. This ent, mit by the means of a magnifying glass

hispid îetUrnedifTT ?df probably stop the senseless attacks of the the crystals coiild be faintly tran. H Ism
Orangemen and the twenty-eight Catholics lution was used there would be no chance for

LONDON’ Aug. 16-—A dispatch from Belfast that the death of the husband was caused by 
rays that at 2 o clock this morning the city poison administered by the wife. He then te- 
was quiet. The priests, by superhuman ex* lerred to the death of an aged man by the 
ertions induced the Catholics to retire at mid- ?*me °f Sleeper, who at one time lived with 
tight. All the wounded were doing well ex- £“*• Robln»°1 during her residence on Brook- 
cep» one little girl who had been -te, j, y,e line-street. Mr. Sleeper was the owner of the 
chest and was said to be dying. house occupied by her, and he died soon after

the death of the husband. On account of his 
age, which was about 70, together with his 
feeble health, nothing unusual was thought of 
his sutiden demise. Although the symptoms 
of poisoning were absent, he is of the belief 
now that the aged man succumbed to the 
woman’s love of money. Sleeper was the 
possessor of considerable money, some of 
which Mrs. Robinson got possession of, ns 
well ss a number of important documents.

PATRONIZING THE COLONIA LS.

Mr Chas. Tapper Presente# With A# A#* 
dress In Appreciating

London, Aug. 14.—The Marquis of Lome, 
on behalf of the Canadian exhibitors at the 
Colonial Exhibition, yesterday presented to 
Sir Charles Tupper an address expressing 
appreciation of his efforts to promote Cana
da’s interests. ,

Lord Lome, in presenting the address, 
spoke of the pleasant memories he and the 
Princess Louise had of their sojourn in Cana
da. He raid he hoped toon to revisit Canada 
and see the progress which the Dominion had 
made since he was a resident.

The presentation was followed by a lunch, 
at which were preeent one hundred and fifty 
guests, indudingLoid Lome, Sir A P. Caron, 
Sir Philip Cunfiffe Owen and the executive 
staff of the Exhibition.

The Colonial Secretary has given notice that 
he will be glad to-receive, on the remaining 
Tuesdays in August, any Colonial visitors who 
desire to interview him.

Strike of Canal Boatmen.
New York, Aug. 14.—The strike among the 

canal boatmen is spreading rapidly. To-day 
at thé meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the union the walking delegates reported that 
over 1000 canal boats and barges had been 

‘tied up” in the harbor and on the Sound by 
striking boatmen. District Assembly No. 49, 
Knights of Labor, is backing up the Boatmen’s 
Union. On Monday they will order the lap- 
borers on the locks at Port Johnson, Elisabeth- 
port, Perth Amboy, South Amboy and Ho
boken to stop work until the strike is ended. 
Orders have also been given to stop the load
ing of coal barges and boats at Honest 
Pa., and other places in the state with 
intended for this port.

NSNK S UPPOSED VICTIMS.

N SALES BY
IAH & CO., lis.

LTE AND GENERAL 
3TIONEERS,

to-street, City.
■Jv .

' AUCTION SALE OF

Latins, Harness, Etc.
ON

w, SATURDAY,
A.M. SHARP.

BUSY BIRDS OF PASSAGE. JItev. Mr. Stafford Arrives Yesterday Mora
les and Fills Mis Polptt at Night. ,

Rev. Ezra A. Stafford of the Metropolitan 
Church

sf ns I

Lost In the City af Toronto far Want af An 
Interpreter.

On Saturday a boy and girl, aged about 12 
and 13, evidently Arabs and unable to speak a 
» word of, English, arrived in thecity. Neither 
the Jewish Rabbi or any ol the Catholic 
priests could talk to them or find out where 
they want to go, Alt the two can do is to 
point to a railway map they have on which 
Brantford, Ont., is made conspicuous by a 
pencil mark, and to indicate by signs that 
they wish to go there. Mayor Howland 
wishes anyone who can speak Arabic to aid 
him in -assisting these children of 
the desert to tbeir destination. The 

ever known to Toronto was

I

ws:
“I went into Bums’ employ nine years ago,” 

be said. “Veiy.aoon afterwards 1 discovered 
th^t he wae engaged in these swindling teans- 
sctions, but as it waa none of my business I 
said nothing. Bums is one of the most re
markable men I ever met. He it a short, 
stocky Irishman, almost as broad as he is 
long, with a sandy beard, and a brogue as 
bread as an
twenty years ago without any education and 
with only a horse and cart for capital He is 

S.’- possessed of the widest knowledge of human 
nature, however, and with. the shrewdest 
aauvest and moet^aunning ways I have ever 

in any man. He is one of those people 
l who can just size a man np at first sight He 
I ■■ never mistaken in his man, and never rives 
I * man a cent more than is necessary to buy 
I him. He did everything by means of bribery 
| or intimidation. When he saw a man in a 
j position where he could be useful he made a 
i lay for him. He didn’t offty money—simply 
I got the man to come and buy coal from him 
I and never sent in the bill. If a man would ask 
I for his bill, Burns would put him off with 
I some excude, leading his victims to suppose 
1 that for various reasons they would never be 
F asked to pay. When the accounts for coal 
r mounted up Burns would have the man solid. 
f In this way he got his employes, various pub- 
[ lie officials, and a great many ot the Toronto 
I aldermen under his thumb. When the letting 

of a contract would come up in the Council 
the aldermen who were getting free coal or 
half-price coal from Burns were pretty sure to 
give Bums the contract. But in case any of 
them should go back on him or show any 
independence, it was: “Send in the *g 
bill,” and a big bill for coal would go into the 

/B poor devil, be he alderman, official or em- 
/■, ploye. In case payment was refused, suit 

Would be threatened and the debtor would 
have to pay up or return to Bums’ service.

“In that waterworks racket I suppose 
^ Bunps must have swindled the city out of 

fSOOÛ a year. The contract called for 10,000 
tons a year. Onflf thousand tons a year were 
charged up and never delivered. There was 
no way of checking the amount of coal de- 

J livered. It was weighed and alioveled into a 
part at the yard and shoveled .out at the 

Waterworks, but not weighed there. He kept 
* record of the number of loads delivered on 

memorandum sheets, but these amounts were 
! ' never entered in th

pdjostSMto. One ot th*

L A ”Pf*ndW piece of work- 
pr Pair of r our-ln-hand, will

Iso Kockaway, upholstered
Rockaway, upholstered la

nglcor double, with driving- 
pd in brown cloth. - ^
tble harness, English,allv* to order.
k Terms Cash. ? -

1 !

4É |
ontr. AsmTI
Anbi^Bey, and Col. Gray blew him up. Per- 
tbsdto<mlty.lr,0hfeld”r ^ *°lve

He began businessavenue.

, .. The Brians ef the F. H.
PostnuurteV Dobson of North Toronto re

turned from fiit European trip on Saturday, 
looking well end hearty after his ocean ex
perience. The old gentleman was warmly 
greeted bv his numerous friends. “The 
Colonial Exhibition is wonderful” said thé 
venerable P. M. to The World. “Canada can 
well be proud of her exhibit. I raw Her 
Majesty, the Prince of Wales, and Aid. 
Frankland, and I don’t know which of the 
three looked the meet imposing. I tell you it 
takes Frankland to hold up Toronto’s end in 
England, its all Toronto, he wont talk any
thing else. He’s got two tigers for Harry 
Piper, and he made more fuss about them 
than if their had been a second Russian war.” 
The P. M. is North Toronto’s lion at presen^

Robbed After Working the “Growler.'’
William McCarthy, of Front-street, went to 

the Island Saturday. Knowing that be could 
get no liquor over there he took two bottles of

now

il ✓

00., 1ÏÏCTMEIR8,
-al CARDS.

38 Spedlna Avenue,

seises:
re. id to 11 a.m:, 4 to6p.nL. 
excepted. *

>
I
I

EN

whisky with him. After» friend and himself had 
partaken freetyfrom’the “ growler,” McCarthy 
fell asleep, and while he slept his pockets were 
lightened of 825. Wm. Roach, nia compan
ion, was arrested on suspicion of stealing the 
money.

AX CARDS.
iX. ïientisL RSSdï A vuti 
jige street; the best mate- 
flona; skill equal to any in 

extracting; artificial

ibine.1 mSural teeth regu- 
malformation of ore

A TROUBLESOME BEAR.

Bismarck Wearies of Russia and Seeks
English Alliance.In in Mr. Falconbridge raid he was informed that 

the Mayor of the city was one of the persons 
engaged in looking at the books before 9 
o clock this (Saturdayl morning.

Mr. McMahon, Q.C., who appeared for the 
Crown, desired to have the argument on the 
motion adjourned until to-morrow, as the no
tice given wae vere short. - 

Mr. Falconbridge contended that in the 
meantime the books should be re-delivered to 
Mr. Burns, or to some one in whoee custody 
the books would be safe, and prevent 
rence of what had already taken place.

His Lordship granted an adjournment until 
to-morrow at noon, and Mr. McMahon prom
ised that nothing would be done with the 
books that would prejudice Mr. Bums’ case.
The books were subsequently locked up in the 
vault in the police Court clerk’s office 

The Evening Globe of .Saturday gives this 
account concerning the examination of the 
books by Mayor Howland and Mr. Lye:
bMlPrrebukedI>a^Cofflcial<forca'iniln^photograp2sCto

ÎSo bekC“ of condemned =Bii»nte
had goue home,. Mayor Howland called at the -MThree of earthquake were felt in
office and demanded to see the books The ycaiordiw at intervals of eight hours. No
caretaker informed His Worship that they «îne* bufc the People were made
could not be got at, as the clerk had trone frantic *ear-
home and had the kev in hi* nn«Au(nn vn,,a The National Artillery Association will ban

quet the Canadian Volunteers at the Holtoom 
Restaurant, London, to-day. The Earl of Lim- 
crick will preside.

The number of miners killed by the explosion 
in the VVoodend colliery at Leigh, England. 
Friday, is now placed at thirty-six. The bodies 
of twenty-one have been recovered.

A memorial afeking the appointment of a 
Royal Commission on the currency question is 
being circulated. Many members of the 
House of Commons have signed the petition.

Yesterday being the 200th anniversary of the 
capture of Buda from the Turks, Premier TWfca 
opened an historical museum 
tfon of the day in the presence of all the politi
cal and learned notables in Hungary and a 
largo concourse of people.
.vPr!5,lervdî, Frercfnet stated at n meeting of 
the French Cabinet Saturday that the Pope 
had not yet decided finally regarding the dis
patch of a Nuncio to Pekin and that negotia
tions between France and the Vatican were 
still proceeding concerning the matter.

London, Aug. I&,—The Economist says, 
“The Batoum affair and the Bulgarian diffi
culty have rendered Prince Bismarck__
picious of Russia and have led Germany and 
Austria to discover Russia’s selfishness. This 
may lead to an informal understanding be
tween Germany, Austria and England which 
may serve the purposes of a triple alliance for 
the maintenance of peace without the risks 
and responsible irksomeness of an ordinary sl-

ex^.-Sr.-?V* ^*%ïr
J^rWri/wtfrii b«r>Vr *?■•{»' .-Ma” 
Itself. Offices an# rat-lory, • Wellington- street West.

The Papers Pleased.
Dublin, Aug. 14.—The Irish 136newspapers

express gratification at the decision of the 
Government to appoint a Royal Commission 
to inquire into the Belfast riots. Catholic 
leaders have again exhorted their followers not 
to provide pretexts for Orange attacks.

Arrival of Cen. Middleton.
Gen. Middleton and Capt. Wise, A.D.C., 

arrived in the city yesterday morning from 
Ottawa The General went to Government 
House and Capt. Wise to the Queen’s. They 
will leave for Stratford this morning and re
turn to Toronto 6n Wednesday to inspect 
“C” Company.

p SURGEON.
[o BIS NEW OFFICE 

lolson’s Bank.

4
V /

a recur-

CABLE NOTES.

Trade prospecte In England are brighter than 
they have been for years past.

Tiro Dutch smuggling ships have been cap
tured by British gunboats and towed into Leer- 
nick. I

VKSS
,but smaller banquet was held at Bordeaux.

AnstralasUn Colonies for steel wire doer 
reoto Jnst received, making In ell nearly 
two thousand within past few weeks. 136

CREMATING PRIZE CATTLE.

Plenro-Paenmonla Among Imported Beast»
-Two Saleable Herd» Destroyed.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Pleuro-pneumonia of 
» very virulent type has broken out at the cat
tle quarantine station in Quebec. Dr. Mc- 
Eachern, Dominion Inspectorbf Live Stock, 
returned from there this morning, having or
dered the slaughtering and cremating ot two 
herds, one of Jerseys Belonging to ,Mr. McCrae 
of London, andanother belonging to Andrew 
Allé''cere. These two herds are valued at 
830,000, There are now over 400 imported 
cattle in. quarantine, some of them belong
ing to J. J. Hill of St. Paul, others to Mr. 
Dawes of Lachine, some of them beirfg the 
finest specimens of Jerseys, Galloways and 
Ayrshire» ever brought to this continent. They 
cott over half a million dollars. Many of these 
cattle were imported for the Canadian fall 
shows. Government stands a portion ol the 
loss to owners.

AND BAY STREETS* but these amounts were 
the ledger. From time to 

time Bums would have a talk with Engineer 
Venables. They would figure up the amount 
delivered and then the amount to be receipted 

1 | for and Venables would sign the receipt. 
Venables and Bums were always together. 
Whenever a lot of ooal was delivered by cart, 

j the waterworks were charged with more coal 
1 than was delivered, and in case it was delivered

1ZKD AIK. Ami ent Notes.1
Cool Burgess 

will be at Doty’s 
and to-night. Also all week. ,

Mikado at the Gardens afternoon and even
ing. " *

and a good variety company 
Theatre this afternoonm

L
O-'

A Flg#t For Five Has#red.
Dover, N.H., Attg. 15.—A prize-fight be

tween Jimmy Gallagher of Boston and Denny 
Healey of Lawrence for 8260 a side, took 
place this morning near Eliot, Me. Healey 
drew first blood in the first round, but from 
the beginning of tbs second round Gallagher 
had the best of the fight and knocked out his 
opponent in the fifth round.

fjb» 5
or ns Charge.

say Dentist who inserts 
their equal in materia 
aly hi ap

“list, corner Queen and 
^eTekphon”t8g>D,P,ete

by carloads the scales were falsified. T. C. 
Johnson, who has been arrested for complicity, 
was the book-keeper ill the firm, and Bernard 
McCartney was collector. They knew about 
it, but I don’t think they got paid money.

hey got their coal free. I don’t know how 
ifiuch Venables was paid. Cliairman John 

, Evans of the Waterworks Committee also got 
1 ooal free for several years. Qurtermaster 
l Swanson of the Infantry School used to make 
V quite a stake. Tne Infantry School is a new 

* I institution, so it was easy to charge it with 
; (Sore ooal than it got. The contract called for 

-Tibal at 87 a ton, and was so charged up, but 
1 tone and tons were not delivered, and of this 

S^vanson got-86 per ton, while Bums’ share 
Wra only 82- Burns afterwards kicked on 
Hist and thereafter they divided equally. I 

I fmgot to say that Burns threatened refractory 
leeomplicee or accessories with the peniten
tiary in case he found it to his advantage to 

. do so.
. ‘‘Probably Vie richest mine was the 

Sjjp [ftsnptq. Grey & Bruce Railway, in 
W which Burns worked with a high official. 

This rood was charged with about 
twelve tons a day, when really not more 
than nine tons were delivered. That would 
be a steal of 818 per day. Other high officers 
af this road got coal from Bums for ten or 
twelve years and never paid anything for it 

“I guess Burns must Save beat 810,000 out 
#1 the Northern Railway. There was a bill in 
cue office against one of the officers of the 
toad of 82000 extending back eight or nine 
ream. The Credit Valley road was also plun
der»®, and after the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
load became part of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway the stealing went on. Of oouri 
don’t say that everyone who got free coal 
la the conspiracy. Burns used the free coal 
ystem to get contracts, and’ When' he got the 
•on tracts he would proceed to make money.

“Two men holding high positions in connec
tion with the Parliament Buildings did not pay 
1er their coal. The Parliament Buildings 

, entracte were also manufactured ao as to pay 
Burns for coal never delivered. Osgoode Hall 

uraworXed in the same way. So was 
pper Canada College. Then there were lota 
leas important places where Bums made 
mU amounts.
‘Î don’t know whet Bums is worth, but I 
n’t think he is very sound. His money is 
[ salted away, I guess. He lives in good 
fie on Front-street near the Northern rail
ed offices. Latterly Bums grew afraid of

Hr*. rein Takes to Temperance.
From the Repina Leader.

The sooner we make up our minds to dis
pense with all the enthusiasm of a wlno revel 
the better. I» there much to regret 1 Is there 
any value in the friendships or the wine table! 
Anything to be desired to Its Joy? in troth 
there I» not. The crackling of brambles under 
an empty pot.

id not be got at, as the clerk had gone
(Sntardty) morning, when Mr.iuSb^Mr.BumF 
aocoun tant arrived at the time agreed up
on. viz., 9 oclock, he found Mr. Lye, the a» 
countant for the prosecution. Mayor How- 
laud. and Policeman Watson In the BMn’t Know How to Flay Haase.

From Tid Bttt.
room, and the two former were looking 
through the books. His Worship muttcr-
^ra'»„ caUwl*M^Lyc^out°of t^riT 
and consulted with him for a moment or two 
and then left. Mr. Meyerfey stated that when 
ho arrived this (Saturday) morning he found 
Mayor Howland and Mr. Lye at his office, and 
at the requat of the former he gave the keys up 
so that Mr. Lye could go on with his work. 
Mayor Howland raid something about having 
to make an affidavit and the necessity he was 
under to see the books before It was made and 
then front with Mr. Lye into the room, where 
they rtere alone with the books until Police- 
man.ivVatson arrived. Mr. Maverfcy rays that 
His Worship telephoned up to No. 3 Station to 

wtth ** key8- **

Tfee Foot •verworbed Country Editors.
From the Baton World.

For one week the World will cease to revolve 
and no paper will be Issued next Thursday. 
We are not taking a holiday bnt laboring like a

Bee ton and Cookstown fall fairs, a book on 
bee-keeping and a few other smaU jobs which 
we have on band.

ÆrSSftïïnLrÆLs!
have you!” Harry-“Yea’m.” Mother— 

What s the matter? Didn’t you have a good 
time!” Harry—“No’m ; that Carrie Judaon 
m 4 mean old thing ; she wouldn’t fight a bit 
like you and papa, and when I hit her on the 
head she cried ; she’s no fiin.”,

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

136-2 w-

XvAft Ureter.
î-n A Spark ef a Passing Engine#

Cobolbo, Aug. 14.-Fire was discovered 
about noon to-day in the north portion of the 
horse and cattle sheds at the Agricultural Fair 
Grounds. It is supposed to have been caused 
by a spark of a passing engine on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The north and east sides of 
the buildings which enclose the entire grounds 
were totally destroyed. They were insured 
for 8250 each in the Liverpool, London A Globe 
and North British and Mercantile Insurance 
Companies.

commemora-
f *for $190,000.

From the Milton Sun.
The editor and his able staff ot assistants 

“eed a rest from their exhausting labors, and 
the publisher, relying on the good-will of hie 
large constituency of readers, has aommanded 
that The Sun stand still for one week.

Failure of » Big Bry Stood» Establishment 
la MoulreaL

Montreal, Que., Aug. 14.—The announce
ment was made to-day that the well-known 
dry goods establishment of Dupuis, Brien, 
Coulter and Co known as the Le Grande 
syndicate de la Puissance, had assigned, 
liabdities set down at 8110,000. The failure 
is the largest which has occurred in Montreal 
for many years and considerable comment was 
caused in business circles to-day, as they were 
doing an extensive business in the eastern part 
ofthecity. The assets are said to be only 
820,000.

en 8t. W.
on free. Fees 
s promptly at-

gJffrMward G egg returned from England on

«2 births, 28 marriages and 46 deaths were 
registered at the CityHall last week.

The omnibus line in connection with the 
Zoological Gardens and the King-street car» 
starts this morning. ’

Summers tc Co., retail dry goods merchants 
at Yonge and Alice streets, have assigned to

an accumulation of bed debts.
The palatial steamer Rupert leaves Geddcs’ 

wharf at 9 this morning lor Grimsby Park. DrMUburawmdeUverhfifamoSlShitor^t-iS
a Blind Man Saw in London,” at 2.30 p.m.

»-■
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stop the kniaanee.

Editor World: Perhaps a word of advice 
from yon will Induce the snobs who place their 
boots on seat* of open cars to stop the nuisance. 

________________ Daily Roadico.

An “#ld Citizen" Speaks.
"Let Mayor Howland investigate, when he 

ia about it, the whole Waterworks Depart
ment. There was something wrong when the 
new pumping engine was purchased, and 
there was something wrong with the system 
of keeping the cash in the office where the 
water rates were paid. The Worthingtons, 
who built the old engines, never were satisfied 
with the amount of ooal charged to their en- 
gin**—they declared that if the management 
of : he engine and boilers had been placed in 
their nanas for a month they would reduce 
the amount, or rather show that it waa less 
than charged by two tons a day or more. Mr. 
Loger» statement of some months ago showed 
to at the work was being done with less coal 
than before. Was Mr. RogelV ooal better, or 
Was lea used than was charged formerly. 
Buiienr.tendent Hamilton ought to be able to 
say -om-thiog as to the condition wherein he 
fon d tie books at the time he took office.”

Old Citizen.

■Our own country.

Item.-of Interest Receive# by Man ao# 
Wire.

The four-pound loaf in Peterboro’ has been 
reduced from 12 to 10c.

The Clgarmakers’ Union of Montreal propose 
to celebrate 9ept. 30 as a labor holiday.

The Quebec Chronicle states semi-officlally 
that the local elections will take pUoe early in

, A grand Conservative Picnic la being Organ
ised for this week at Lacolle, Que. Hon. Messrs. 
Chapleau, Rosa, Tallinn and Lynch, will be in
vited to speap, as well as many local politician». 
e AnhlUe Carrier, Levis, Que., brakesman, who 
was injured by a late collision on the Grand 
hunk near Warwick. Que., died yesterday, 
it la raid that the telegraph operator, whoee 
blunder caused the accident, has been arrested.

A graceful act bos just been done by General 
Lord Alexander Russell, now commanding the 
forces at Halifax, in requesting Col. Pope to 
; fause the graves of Ensign Robert Dundas and 
ideutenant Patten of the Royal Brigade, who 
died some twenty years ago while quartered at 
the Quebec Citadel to be rebuilt and put In good 
order, His Lordship paying expenses.

with\NDHT.
Kntoa' arrX~£TlA'u£ 
1 street west ; collars and 
rocs. J. Gardiner. 
kn pieces-Collars and 
Steam Laundry, 64 and SS 
t. or 66 King street west

An Import Maty on Cattle.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 14.—Conrad Khors, a 

ranchman from Montana, has had an inter
view with the Government here respecting 
the 3d per cent import duty about to be 
imposed upon live cattle. He urges that this 
action will virtually prohibit the importation 
of cattle from the United States for stocking 
the Northwest grazing lande.

t Civic Holiday Weather.
PnbabUUiee, Toronto and Vicinity- 

Moderate to frtih south and cast 
wind»; partly cloudy weather with 

local rains, more especially at night ; higher 
temperature.

e ■
The Belles ef an Indian Massacre.

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 14.-A French-Cana- 
diaa explorer in search of mineral deposits on 
French River found on his exploration a 
deP°®i* human bones last week representing 
wet 200 bodies. They are the remains of a 
tnbe of Iroquois Indians who, about 200 years 
ago went up Lake Ontario on a hunting ex
pedition and were met at the head of French 
RtVer and massacred in a midnight attack by 
a tribe of Huron Indians.

*tfcyl ...
Architect, HoiSm*6C* 

street._______________ 2*pSteamship Arrivals.

,roro Uv—*1
At Hamburg: Suevla from New York.

At New York: Celtic lrora Liverpool : Shis-
&SlSS:AN^S23fe: ^SvMrc"eaOX trBm

At Queenstown: Anramea from New York.
The English Boll.

.Rixovski, Que., Aug. lA-The steamship

~ï»a# atseteh ef Wire.
-Already the Canadian Pactflc boa la wires

was UK I TED STATES EMITS,ETOR8.___ ________
KOSTRAND, Provincial 
>rangbtamen. Valuator^ 
floor, Toronto Arcada,

The Forest Fires Start Ip Again.
Milwaukee, Wia., Aug. 16.—Forest fires 

have began burning again at Humboldt, 
Chocolay, Baraga and &k%g the line of the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway. A great 
area at fine timber ia being burned over and 
much damage done.

The machine shop and one ot the hammer 

afternoon; lorn $1001060.

t

sterrotypers.___
tioctro and Stereotypers 
dry, l^KIng street «net

riLbraah£nme Wi

Itlemld m Washington that Prof. Gray’s 
original appljcotioa for a patent on telephone 
instrument has been relnatated at the patent 
^e^Thlil» regarded aa a death blow to the

i A Wife Borderer at large. 
Montreal, Aug. 14,-Laat night Police 

Magistrate Dugas went to Riviere le Lièvre, 
where Joseph Boiaclair, » farmer is accused of

____________ ___ amrderiMhi» wife. A bailiff of 8t Jerome,
wea#er#kï taventlem vui The Steel" Wire «Wtad a deposition giving
#mr motiw.aderftil became nothing has yet “k»>d. ***> told them, end raying
heen produced whleh can compete with It that all the inhabitants believe Boiaclair 
la any respect. 10* guilty. He is still at large.
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